iKeva The Powai Space
Supreme Business Park, Unit 205, Level - 2, Wing B, Hiranandani Gardens, Powai, 400076
iKevaâ€™s workspace solutions in the neighborhood of Powai, in North Mumbai, are conveniently located in Supreme
Business Park. Our spaces provide a variety of services and amenities to entrepreneurs and professionals living in and
visiting North Mumbai. Along with our workspaces at Phoenix Market City, iKeva Powai covers the needs of growing
businesses in Indiaâ€™s young, vibrant, and relentless fast-paced commercial capital. A hot new startup hub, Powai
has upscale hotels, multicuisine restaurants, cafes, Forest Park, and Heritage Garden, all at walking distance from our
center. Members of our immense and integrated network have access to the benefits of our offices and the pleasures
that this dynamic young area offers. And, with IIT Bombay less than three kilometers away, recruiters have convenient
access to a wealth of technical talent. Areas such as Chandivali, Ghatkopar, and Vikhroli, which host large corporate
houses and relatively affordable residential neighborhoods are also just a small ride away.
Apart from the physical infrastructure, iKeva offers an outstanding human support system to streamline your daily
activities and take care of any specific needs you may have at any given time. Our office management, housekeeping,
IT, and security personnel are all on standby for you and your team, so you can maintain your workflow and have our
staff take care of minor issues as and when they arise. And, of course, our spaces provide twenty-four-hour generator
backup, high-speed Wi-Fi access, lounges, food, coffee, and almost anything else that makes your life easier.
To round out the package, choosing our office space solutions in Powai gives you immediate access to the rest of our
offices across the country, along with member benefits and professional connections through our vast network. And
finally, as a bonus perk, your teammates, guests, and associates can also enjoy a plethora of services and opportunities
through iKeva.

AMENITIES
Wi-fi (Free)
Projector (Free)
24 Hr Access (Free)
Hosted Reception (Free)
Furnished (Free)
Air Conditioning (Free)
Power Backup (Free)
Print/Scan/Copy (Free)
Audio Conferencing (Free)
Coffee & Tea (Free)
Filtered Water (Free)
Kitchen (Free)
Pantry (Free)
Breakout Space (Free)
Gym (Free)
Mailbox Services (Free)
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Secure Access (Free)
House Keeping (Free)
Event Spaces (Free)
Disabled Access (Free)
Parking - 2W (Paid)
Parking - 4W (Paid)
Events and Workshops (Free)
Storage (Free)
Physically Challenged Accessibility (Free)
Meeting Rooms (Free)
Game Zone (Free)

SPACES
Per Year

Rs. 24000

Per Year

Rs. 11000

Per Year

Rs. 11000

Per Year

Rs. 11000

Per Year

Rs. 11000

Per Year

Rs. 500

Per Year

Rs. 600

Per Year

Rs. 1200

Per Year

Rs. 1500
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